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or anarchical principles. 8‘t"itl°n-ln England * hardly

S’Ss’æ&jv .t„s: SirWfJt ssc-.ît
England’s government of Ireland Is L dlLZ* tW° OVer Unionists. The 
now more beneficent than at any pre^ n»a30I‘Ity w,th which the government 
vious time in the history of the two fZf8 lnto the lobby is, however, about 
countries. The conditions which used 1Z*’ ™î_e up Labor members
to make for continual strife between ®Z° between 70 an<* 60 Irishmen. If 
England and Ireland have become as- Irtehmen threw the balance the 
âùâged. I remember in years past when other way tbe Liberal regime would 
the greatest ÿittérness of feeling pre- come to an end. The

S™ 3SSÏK 2"',‘’w”k"' *-------- -
land and when the latter, working in _ r"88 ln ‘he hands of Mr. “as proven one of the greatest factors 
England, were subjected to all kinds J°h" Redmond. Whether England lB the march of Ireland towards Home 
of Indignities, Jtfow these conditions 8ba)1 remain a free trade country or ®u*e- The story of the coming splrit- 
have been utterly changed. In New- ™°pt tariff reform depends upon Mr. and natural welfare of the nation 
castle at the mines, the Irish and the Redmond and his followers, came to me from Protestant lips— from
English work side oy side. It may be 'T beg of you to help me to get ™en 1Uce Smlth O’Brien, John Mitchell, MAY HAVE I AMTIFH
on account of their, common work and Home Rule for England, and for the , ”ry Qrattanr Robert Emmott, and ” ,ucu I
the perils which they have to face ln Empire, and not to have that country 8T6ateet ot all—Charles Stew- ||U U/ll nCRMPCC
common. But I think it Is something governed against Its will. I have de- teL kr1? •*' There la no principle to LUCniMCOO Alaska Coal Claims
more than this. It is scribed to you how impossible It i, ”/have ^"ed more flrmly than ------------ WASHINGTON Oct aT-A, v

The Spirit of Toleration to deal with the internal and momen- A. ■ _ V = coal agents are not reauired askan
which has advanced- to such a stage movements of social life ln Eng- Abaoluta Religious Liberty Search Exhibitions tn ho Qont for thelr lands until the decision1^,
that the differences of race and re- !f°d’ ar*d now 1 wan< you to look at anf ab<olute religious equality. Re- n , r OHS TO 06 Sent adverse protests made against th.J
liston have been sunk altogether. In “J1* matter from another aspect. Take "**?“ p“ts man ln the nudity of his UUt f fOm TOfOntO___fipr- ln the courts, e carding to an nniniJ!
the north of England the presidents of **!* laJSer question of the government *° ,lp the prf*enceof “1® Creator, and mania Docnon/Jo 1 M l Slven out by the interior department
trade unions, the mine foremen, etc., ot.„!ndla- There are three hundred to pry Into 3 UeSCeflQS Ifl Northern May. A large number of coal claim»

. sssKurjn.'es.-r
sî5:!«t “«ï-r ™“~ i ïéîîfïfc!! s&sy;S3'Fï».-6's„. „

social questions continually ..tatat days when we were regarded as be- , T I remem her that the quee- hand. W and ln ofthe missing balloons Azurean.^.t! e^suetlve review of the subject the
ana incidentally an appeal for Ho'm8» longlng t0 a mo8t dangerous body of **“" of Im)la came up on one sultry _-x don., b |te , fy derf rrt. and America Ù. whtoh stall' “to™ey ffeneral declared that under
Rule ail round the British ï-mnir» me men’ aa socialists, anarchists, nihilists, afternoon in July shortly before the senee of liberté tn !°ya*ty n the ab" ed in the International race" tbe Alaskan coal land law, and under
the Characteristic nmes foundedWehv fact everything that should be con- adjournment, when half the membdr* S2£ce S ,«±2^ ■**- Monday, wlll be riartad"^ brouta T stproved In 1904 and
Wr. T. P. O’Connor M R, the gifted temned' 1 turther remember that as ^tow», and when the other half m^ loyai^' lib ŷTas mi deX Sunday « -« to not required u^tii
Iflahman. parliamentarian, litteromur Mr" P«mell and I walked through the ™e dozing in their seats. The de- Irishmen. In Cana^oyaf to th core aeronauta “«W that time ,£** the ^rtnlnatlon of such
and Journalist in the course of an ad- streets of Manchester, how the labor- ’ " n0 !?te,eat waa arous- Don't-be afraid of applying to lreland The situation in réference to „nr.
ie^rd^ th* Victoria Canadian club "s and workingmen used to hiss us, d; trealmelr > ^ tLme’ Such |a the same principles of llbeny, and thef ported ba»°ons assumes a most serious
yesterday. The noted Home Ruler the IlDW we were practically hounded treatment of three hundred mil- you cam look forward to the day when asPact tonight. It is believed her»- tn !
only Nationalist member of the British through the streets. I have lived to “°n8 of feople who look to Westmlns- a contented and hippy country will be have landed somewhere L^be
house to Sit for an English constitu- see nine members of the British House V* for Iaws which win ameliorate added to the stars Which Illuminate the w,las of Canada, where they mav h!
awy, pointed out in glowing periods of Commons returned tor that city, cond!t!ons and generally raise Imperlal diadem.’ (Prolonged ap- the victims of. starvation before »,m
how beneficent legislation had led to where Parnell and I were hooted, |he status of living. -To their appeal- p au8e-> cor can reach them. 3UC"
en^etlsapî)e^rance of rellgi»“s differ- every one of them pledged to give 8rl®8 we Present them with A 1“ moving a vote of thanks to the The Aero club tonight
ences m Reland. He tom how land re- Home Rule to Ireland. The racial m»,* ^ A«ernqofi in the month of July, speaker. General James Allén cbltf T“P,on

waa peopling that country with feud between England and Ireland ts ™8 8 due to the iron conditions un- Premier MoBride 'ed States signal corns U^ t"
proprietors, a a thing of the past. The last chapter- d?.r "h'ch "e transact our buslnsas. said that neveT before had the Cana- “ have tbe " etL'uTcuUero paftolltg 

In the final and complete réconcilia- Sl‘r ^rd Grey ,our Foreign Min- dlan Club been so fortunate as to listen >he Sreat lakes look' for wreckage In
°I IntT t0 be Wrltten- difficult a tafa™an' H* hM aS ‘° e“ch an elo«8“‘. ^ItWé lTin- ***\ Hnron. Steamship cJmpîniea

want to see to one maf s care To,!1" |C9™mltt!d 8p|rlng address a, that which had fal- Sf,tCh„ hav® ve3aela Plying-ron Lake
England. have to govern 1'^. Y° 1,1 Canada len from the lips of'Mr. T. P. O'Con- H p aRd Georgian Bay have- been

And I will try to expalin to you your government Is rTstrkted‘largely ales »htas*l!rfW/ft ‘n® many courte" re’“ested t0-keep a lookout for them,
the reason why. Take the Home Of- t6 affairs within your own b»H«? V (the Premier) by Mr. The

self-government dce and tbe Postofflee departments of The question of foreign doIIcv doe» not Where h» »Urinf 1,19 vlslt to Houdon,
Kould be granted in the near future. ‘he S°vernment, two of the greatest enter into your calculations. In Eng- qualnted with th^Sstlngu^hld^g^"

But his address dealt with far more departments which deal with home at- land we discuss the advisability of Jn tleman. In his plea for lieîand Mr
S the hopeful outlook in Irish af- ,fair8’ ™en mattera connected with entente cordiale with France, whether -O’Connor was only asking the same
&irs. He made a strong appeal for ‘he p08tofflce come up in the House, ^8 will build a bigger fleet than Ger- Privileges the Canadia^mroole eni^d
Home Rule for England, giving to- d ™?uld Uke to discuss them for days. I?a"y;.",heti,er we will tolerate a con- In all-Ms speech#! Me broke3 lit 
stahees to show how the great social Take for instance the cable service 1 " °f ,a,,re.len of despotism In ground, and his utterances had a won
Issues in that country could be bet- between England and Canada- That ward^fhft0 ba aS8umed (0- derful potency whichonchanted his 11s-
ter dealt with by what would be pure- 18 a matter about which I would have ” .t,lh new Portuguese government teners. The vote oil thanks seconded
ly a local government. On Me question a sreat deal to say. But I am not al- ^ foreton ® n and JapaI^ by Mr. M, B. Jac^^rotod Xn,
Sk lmpeTial parliament and its com- lowed to speak. The Home office de- Df million A of wïîl the destinies mouaiy, and Mr. O’dggmor having suit-
pbsition he ventured no opinion, but Partment is one of vast instrumental- bL^s o, mmton!®oT?b 01 "'«'ons-of ably replied.,the ItffiSton cam? to a
he staunchly advocated Home Rule all Ry in the social life of the country. It of Protestants ra=e, ««cluslqn with thé '-singing of God

fhe best means to be adopted cavers the question of prison reform, dus PwmL °f H,n" Save the KlnB-
towards the glorification and future All my life I have been a friend of hot do we do 2fl J?°bf“an8' And ---------- ---------------
prosperity of the Empire. Throughout prison reforhi—largely I thiijk because "heart and agony of some at In 
s« 8f^m tbeerbe C°sld b® nd faUure tc rv> had 50 many ^ndsln prison, bates wlnTw-hi^er oA mom^ 
thîtî!T« h tjro?dn88s of hiB v|ewa «nd perhaps because I feared the time may be said to decld! thetiuestiM tf 
Ruler alto to»? ? Vv ‘mpenal Homr‘ mlght con?e when I might find myself Peace and war, but in the midst‘when 
friand t,» ? ,®, b®h®V®3 that when confronting an unrelenting jury. I this high question Is tremtotog to tS
commute t L ,;g0-mrnm®nt “ Wl11 am not a'lcwed to discuss prison re- balance the clock points to 8?1B 
the Imperial imdv‘mtîltto® strength to form as 1 c6u,d wish ln the House. N°‘ a very startling circumstance you 

The tonch dy politic. Then again I want at all times and win 8ay- but *t means that the gulllo-
gutohed visitoT w»Ven K „ th® dlstln* ,n aU Places to discuss the conditions! tibe comes down, the debate has to be 
than anv rimL, , ?,e“®r attended °f labor. Take the <J»ck laborers adjourned, and private business com!
this !m?‘i ,! yet held ln instance. I have known of tvh> e llP ^°r discussion. What la meant by
îheWcal effect It fs nro!2hî°n,be, famiI,es of these being extirpated bv buslness-beautiful euphemlem.
G’Connor’s s??Lb 1,that Mr' fatalities at the Liverpool docks I 7 JT* whether a Publie house ln

ip.m£z~è= =sSkSS -SSSthe presence in the diningroom of the wblch these men ,abor' but I am not Irish villages shall be Joined ‘
Drtard hotel of the member!? of 2l f'°W8d to do so. There Is Me sub- road. *
Women’s Canadian club, who turned J Ct °f lead Poisoning, which has 
out to full force. The chair

Tuesday, October 25, 1910,HE; El■ if"l6 You Now Hava a Surplus
in the bank sufficient to pay oft eveky 
penny of the Province’s debt Nine' 
years ago I believe that this Province 
was almost without credit. Perhaps 
this condition of affairs may be largely 
due to the faet that you have had the 
good sense to choose as the head of 
your government an Irishmen. But 
I ke all members of that gentle and 
timorous race, I am certain he will dis
claim all credit and say that your pres
ent prosperity is due to the fact that 
you have government of yourselves by 
yourselves.

Bra mr
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R_UGasoline EnginesM ■ Windmills, 
Pumps Ellwood Farm and 

Lawn Fence , U. S. 
Cream Separators

THE GARDENS OF VU
T. P, O’Connor, "The Irishman 

. Eloquent,” Charms Enthusi
astic Gathering at the Cana
dian Club’s' Luncheon

Victoria, the Beautiful City of E 
and Babylonian Magnif 

All that remains of the celeb 
Gardens of Babylon is a myt 
must have been some haunting l 
carried even the legend of them 
strenuous days. Modern garc 
lands have flourished since thaï 
the Gardens of the Tuileries, 1 

it- Plantes, the famous Kew Gai 
Royal Botanical Garden 
words in every land.

Nearly every city of moderi 
of its parks and conservatories 
metropolises the culture of flowe 
of the decorative in blossoms, 
and tree-life is manifested in a 
gree. Perhaps in uniqueness a 
feet there is no single city in th 
has made of its gardens such dr 
ness as Victoria, British Columl 
city of the province, and Cant 
dividualistic metropolis.

The mystery of the gardens 
Analysis, demonstration, classifie 
one in wandering among their b 
ray of colors, shaded and dividei 
and century-old oak, now pale v 
drift of sad lilies, tall and fair, n< 
with a blaze of poppied magnifie 
unriddled charm of the flowers 
notic in its drowsy spell. The alt 
sunshine of the city, combined v 
of the sea air drifting across, su 
lifting, a mirage of flight, as 
glorious gardens were suspended 
reincarnation of the hanging gar 
Ionian days.
| No one can look on these ga 
be moved to the soul with their l

Three Balloons That Started in 
International Race From St, 
Louis Have So Far Failed to 
Report The Hickman Tye HardwareCo. Ld.

Victoria, B. C., Agent».

I

IRELAND’S HOPES: 544-546 YATES STREET•j|
1 ’■ O. Drawer, 613.ENGLAND’S NEED Phone 59.

/ are
Improved Conditions in Emer

ald Isle—the Hopeful Out
look Home Rule England's 
Necessity—Great- Occasion Contractors!

Let us bid onproceea-

your
■

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES and 
MATERIALS

•Sr proceed-

SEATTLE AGENTS
El

a nation of peasant
community noted for the conservatism 
of its principle» and as a consequence 
directly opposed to revolutionary and 
anarchical ideals. The spirit of tolera
tion in England’s government of the 
pquntry during the last twenty-five 
tab?8 h* '0üked upon as an almost cer-

atches of Men Induced to 
Journey to Vancouver on 
False Promses of Ready Em
ployment.

Raymond 4 Sonman’s care.
govern a great country, hut 

your government is restricted largely 
t(> affairs within 
The question of foreign policy does 
enter into your calculations. In Eng
land we discuss the advisability of an

Home Rule In

“For flowers have been knovi 
A common man’s despair

And the miracle of color and • 
Sweet purity of green leaf and t< 
more than spoken words ; more 1
dreams.
* It is doubtful if these placesi 
much to their builders as they \ 
look on them long would be to ll 
constantly, lured by the lotus-ea 
ment of their exquisite environs, 
not see many people in them. Th 
alone, not empty, for such cask 
he empty, and they have, indeed 
pf solitude, as some marble sta 
midnight, where the leaves lie f 
plash of a fountain sounds fainth 

No two of these gardens 
they seem as separate individu; 
people write books, some compos 
paint pictures or model in-clay or 
tured as Victoria is, nothing 
shows its artistic taste than its g 
will see this in a thousand ways 
sive that the carelessness of apj 
shows the preciseness of instinct 
rangement, detail, space, mod, 
schemes, background, and infini 
loving sympathy.

The very lawns and hedges an 
with a care and patience which 
artist. There are no false notes, r 
these symphonies of color. The 
of many beauties carried to a 
whole, so that the entire effect is 
lastingly impressed on the spect 

Everywhere the smaller gard 
so that there is really an atmosph 
culture the whole city over. And 
seem as though the more stately c 
outgrowth of a school of beauty, 
vance from the beginnings of the 
the side streets to the wide and s 
ance of the lawns stretching seav\ 
ward in noon-dav brilliance, for th 
tip longingly to many a cove am 
these gardens hang breathless in ti 
summer days, and the slant of the 
throw grey shadows down whe 
flash like jewels in a queen’s diad 
there is the sense of an ocean ne 
these gardens, even when the 
yond the far line of shelving dow 
headland.

Variety is constantly apparent 
sons melt into one another. Froi 
hues of crocus and daffodil, the he 
of the narcissus and the lilied : 
spring, the gardens flame into ma 
beds and ranks of roses, with s 
silent old gardener working amor

“The rose in the garden slipped he 
And she laughed in the pride of 

blood,
As she thought of the gardener 
‘He is old, so old, and he

A man may stand midway of p 
soms in a miniature sea of daffoc 
surrounded on every side by the fl

Sheltered as these lovely gard 
nearly every hint of wandering s 
land zephyr, the ensemble presen 
luxurious quiet. The air is weight 
of rose and narcissus, of lilac and 
the days come in and go by. Ar 
the sunshine these cloistered space 
ruffled by the challenge of the 

^ song of a bird, an occasional soft- 
** among their blossoms, the ghni 

band of lost ribbon, or the white 
ancient gardener might only hint c 
world.

"The melancholy moonlight, swt 
That makes to dream the hi 

tree,
And in their polished basins of v

613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 e

Ontario government, through its 
lieutenant governor, Hon. 
son, tonight notified the club 
would assist in the

1 augury that J. M. Glb- 
that It

. , . search for the
missing men. The Hudson Bay com
pany also has replied favorably to a 
request for assistance sent from here

I

Res. 376
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21._Some labor 

agency grafters in Seattle 
1 reaping a harvest from

r,r£,pr ae&syi EES?1-" ™St, 5S5T” “ “* ........
js, a “sv“r SSFiss* - *-

nzir, tsrJr &&s%x s

greatest danger Is anticipated in the concemed. 
case of a balloon having descended ln 
Georgian Bay. This stretch of

ATRUSS
seem to be 
foreign la- 

expense of a 
steady work

It was

Made for and fitted to the 
tog both comfort and l
3* ;heahTve°to ‘^STTK

baby is ruptured, you should see that 
c^r^d18 ‘h® V®ry best that can be pro-

person, giv- 
safety, and thein Van-

FREE CONSULTATION

T. MacN. Jones
Phone 1479

are& p.m.
The men all say that they had been 

promised jobs by labor 
attle, that they would be

1248 Fort Street
agents ln Se- collegiate school forcontains more than 80,000 islands^of 

all sizes, where the
BOYSmet at the 

boats on their arrival here and placed 
at work at once. Instead of this 
have been paying their

aeronauts might 
perish before relief could arrive.

Helvetia Crew at Cobalt
COBALT,

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq. 
assisted by J. L. Moilllet. Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation 
cadet corps.

they
good money 

for the information and fare to this 
city for nothing. Many have been fore- 
ed to return across the border. They do 
not seem to undertsand that the 
ner ln which the alleged Jobs

Arguments Advanced by High 
Commissioner for Australia 
May Induce lari Crewe to 
Take Action

Ont., Oct. 21.—Colonel 
Theodore Schaecke and Ptbul Ambrus- 
ter^.who landed with the balloon grounds, gymnasium, 

Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

mm- Hel
vetia at Ville Marie, Quebec, arrived 
here en route to Montreal satisfied that 
they have outdistanced all comeptitors 
by several hundred miles.

t -, up by a
I I recollect when for three days 

and nights a discussion raged around 
the question of whether forty Catholics 
or forty Protestants should get Jobs on 
a North of Ireland railroad at a nan- 
nual wage of £70., Three days and 
three nights for tMs discussion, while 
India, with her three hundred million 
suffering Inhabitants, is given „ 
try afternoon in the month of July!

“If we are going to make our Parlia
ment a purely Imperial

man-
were se

cured was an Infraction of the alien 
labor act, but apart from that 
have been the dupes of

nev-
er been properly dealt with to Eng- 

f land- On this subject I heard one of 
the most painful and poignant debates MYSTERY OF DEAD 

MAN CLEARED DP

- was occu
pied by Dr. O. M. Jones, president 
the club, and amongst those present »
were the Hon. Richard McBride, Hon. 11 has ever been my lot to listen to in 
Dr. H. E. Young and Hon. W. J 'Bow- tbe British House. The debate was 
ser. precipitated by Mr. John Burns, and

in it instances were quoted of 
—mothers, and those about to become 
mothers dying In convulsions at the 
ages of 21 and 22 years. While the
debate was ln progress Mr. Burns Get Rto a - L „
leaned over the table anij whispered Psr«h Pump
in my ear. ’a great many oft}iese be’-, of governing tfie Hrrtish Em-
long to the Irish race.’ This Is in- fsVff..*. ta8k which must appeal to 
other question which I should like to' S!*” 6n* unde* the British flag
discuss at length. SoTt is lg the lp- dl®=Ulty, but at the
ternal and Industrial life of England !î L?® noble task even
we have to the great departments '** nat,on' Here ln my
many, very man matters calling for Z" *bo cam* here in the
a much greater observation and keen- in Its de^^nt^ho*®?' W?° h61ped 

Sunshine All the Way, er Investigation. tune and shared mlsfor-
not merely sunshine from the skies, "®“L.Jrha* * sll thi»4eadlnS up to Played in Empire 'rhere^ro
but, as the present occasion showed, wlU a8k ' 1 believe that under few figure* which app^R to m?
the sunshine which ladies always lent Jl congested System of the tban that of the lonely Briton who
“•fLsra....

there are many In my audience who *!me nece8sary to the discusslon' of steeped 1» barbarism and irndromt 
are not altogether in favor of my poll- ,88e great and Important Questions. and alone tmdertakes thé task of trans 
tlcal opinions, and as well as that I JDood at the anomalous ccSiditlons tor®*HT .from savagery to civilization 
consider it is a gross waste of time which prevail in Britlgh political life ™**V°ns of his fellow being* Men ot 
to preach to the converted. I am going In the early nineties Mr. Harcourt’s thd race are taking their
to speak to you of England, and to- government Introduced' a bill prbvld ln thelT hands, leaving, .behind 
Cidentally of Ireland. There Is today a lnS tor local option. This bill In the fathers and mothers, sisters and 
new England, and there is a new Ire- main dealt with the social habits of theJ8’ „and often, when on the eve of 
land. The legislation of the last twenty- England. Mr. Harcourt's party w«. wpdd8d love they have gone to the de- 
five years has brought about, in the af- in a minority to the House and the pla.C88 of the South African
fair, of the latter country, a change, bill was favored by thé timbers ?? X? , 8,eeplng «cknés» is
M.roenefl?ent a”„thatT wrought ln the the Irish party, whose vote wouM have We ^oneTtt ttfistoTÜ îTb®9' They 
history of any nation. I remember some Insured its passage, hut It wa« a.?! hls ,n hope of beat-

S&’zisisr.srzz: sESLS?At: ssL-tisii ssu-sEEL1^ - »which fuily a million of its Inhabitants Jority, was not prepared^to rive "th" A Communl‘X »f Mankind
th??e frTim ®er ?nSe.r'»Whl ® aome same legislation to Ireland w th to! 8trong’ fr6c and vigorous, and 
thrpe millions emigrated from her will of the npnni» n.* * ltb tbe great work will .have beon ushores. Today there are 300,000 peas- ring to the lalger^ed by th« men
ant proprietors in Ireland, each of perial affairs Irl.hm!? °f Im" “All that I am asking you 1. to annlv
whom absolutely owns hlsjand. By ?0 Rovern themselv^ ThJ? ,”0t flt to the Br,t,sh 18)88 the kind of govern? 
annual payments to the government ©rally recognized nfl" B hat '® gen" m€nt you hâve found of such great ad- 
over a certain period of years the peas- maxlm an axl“d , aa, ”n “ccepted vantage among yourselves Statv 
ant eventually gets an lndefeaaible "toaÜdtoert- .n . , ' ^sH it Is years ago if I had come to Canada and 
title to hls property. extraordinary that Ireland, which Is!Proposed that any part of tito?counto!

“I remember a time when we of the ° gov8rn Itself, is still fit ’to should be given eelf-government l
Irish Party were described as march- », ”n ®ng,and ■ H would be treason, would have been met with cries of dia
log through plunder to dismemberment. al8memberment, disintegration to al- memberment, disintegration, and ruln:
Well we have marched, not through ow Irishmen to govern their own little Iabd other such parrot-llke cries. But
plunder, to land reform, and not to dis- a e _°ur and one-half million peo- fhe evidences of what self-government The Brltl.h
memberment, but to what I am assur- p,e' Tet 14 ,s « strange thing that the haa d°ne for you Is very apparent to Lord with emS, T»®1 the Flrst

trjssr- *• - 7"“iS
»îtsr*rr., s•“='sasrjrsSa?£Srîsuwsixii a few ye&n we will have 600,- point to John Rp^monj ., ^ were governed from ûuêW* 'fL,*

000 peasant proprietor». In ten or Of- tator of toe Brinth ??3 he dtc* French-Canadian and not Ctotambtan*
teen years that number will have risen have seen Mr” Àüm.ito "l”®"1' Tou op,nton should domtoate the nroriMA?

. s SSA55JS555» dSSsSSS&x- ZZsssz.’xs’ «saï-is®

they 
some clever 

swindlers to the labor contracting busi
ness across the line

“We were 
forty-six hours out when we landed,” 
said Schaecke. ‘‘We could have gone 
farther, but that was the only settle
ment we could see for a long stretch 
of country, and we decided to alight.” 
The aeronauts reported that 
persons had fired at the balloon dur
ing the trip.

I LONDON. Oct. 20.—The agitation for a 
better cable service airoes 'the Atlantic 
has received a decided impetus from the 
action of the high commissioner for Aus
tralia, Sir George Reid, who 
prpached the secretary of state 
colonies, the Earl of Crewe,
t!toa.Kllty °L an lmProvea connection 
with the new Pacific cable service.

Sir George pointed out that good
on?gthlrdStltoeated tW‘ * oable ssrvlco at

Jf.'ï®0"5®' °n the suggestion of the'
rifle c!h!a°!®tary'arrahKed that ‘he Pa- 
riflo cable board shoqjtt prepare detail's
will comfidw. report' Wbioh Lord Crew!

Mr. O’Connor to opening hls address 
alluded to the fact that, as 
newspaperman, he always spared hls 
Interviewers as much trouble as he 
possibly could by having a few phrases 
ready for them when they came to him. 
The phrase which he had used most 
during his visit to Canada, one of the 
best he could think of to describe the 
beauties of the country, was one of 
Browning’s—"Roses, Roses, all the 
wây.” But coming to this magnificent 
province, he could go further and sav 
that, it was

ONLY FOUR DEATHSa sul-women
has ap- 
for the 

urging the

severalan old
Liât °f F.UIKJ.. in Florida Storm Not 

So Great aa Reported—Property 
Damage Heavy

» , °ct- 21-—Only four
deaths have been reported as the re
sult of a storm which is said to have 
been the worst in the history of the 
Florida coast. The schooner Harrx-T. ' 
Haywood, from Boston, was wrecked 
off the reefs at Boca Ratone and three 
of the crew drowned. Harry T. Geer
ing, of Ghent, Ky., was killed by fall
ing timbers at Indian Key. Scores 
of others are reported Injured 
their homes

one we must
Body Found on Gonzales Hill 

Was That of John Cavaleri, 
Who Came Here From Los 
Angeles

Germania Lands
QUEBEC, Oct. 21.—Word was re

ceived here tonight from one of the 
aeronauts of the balloon Germania, 
that a landing was made at Cooeoo- 
cache, 179 miles north of here, on Wed
nesday morning. The crew of the Ger
mania will leave La Tuque, the nearest 
point of transportation, for Montreal 
tomorrow. Coocoocache Is a little vil
lage In the northern end of Champlain 
county. It Is approximately 1,195 miles 
from St. Louis and may mean that all 
world’s records have been broken. The 
Germania has the longest flight so far storm, 
reported of the balloons that started 

I from St. Louis.

LIMA, Fla.,

;

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 
known man whose

21:—The
. bullet-perforated
body was found in the outskirts, of Vic
toria, B. C., on the 9th Inst, was John 
Cavaleri, according to an identification 
obtained here.

G. Piuma, liquor merchant, and T P 
Ferguson, connected with the Penile 
mission, on Soufh Main street, both 
recognise the man’s picture printed in 
yesterday’s Times 
of Cavaleri.

when
were demolished by the 

At Hallandale ten houses 
demolished. There are

!;

NAVY EFFICIENT were
, , many reports

of wrecks, but their identity and lo
cation cannot be learned.

KEY. WEST, via Havana, Oct. 21.__
The damage done by the storm in Key 
West was not so great as at first re
ported. Business was resumed yes
terday and all the cigar factories 
working today.

f • sea

SAYS ITS BUSINESS ENDED as undoubtedly that
lives
(hem
bro-

Convention of Protestant Episcopal 
Church Brought to Close—Gift 

From J. P. Morgan

Cavaleri was a street preacher, and 
lived aldne In a little cottage to Gar-

meetings at the Mission. Mr. Ferguson 
has not seen him about the mission for 

or so. Mr. Pluma re
calls that it Is about that period 
Cavaleri called at his store 
remarked that he 
while.

■ He was a most Inoffensive sort of
Sald Mr' «"">«' “X have known 

him for about twenty-five years.”

Ai* were He frequently attended the
Mr, McKenna’s Answer to Mr 

Balfour’s Criticisms—More 
Than Two-Power Standard 
in Battleships -

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 21.—Communica
tion with the outside world was es
tablished this afternoon for the first 
time since Sunday. Storm losses here 
were not great. Reports are coming 
to of extensive damage to shipping 
all along the southeast coast of Flor
ida. It is reported that 
thirty-five washouts on the

CINCINNATI, Oot. 21.-—As the -last 
echoes of the martial recessional hymn, 
"The Son of God Goes Forth to War,” 
'died away to St. Paul’s cathedral this 
afternoon, the forty-third general 
vention of the Protestant 
church to the Unite* States 
ca came to a close.

about two weeks

one day and 
was going away for acon- 

Epiaeopal 
of Ameri- there are

_ . 3Û6wÉ
Coast railroad between Westphalian 
Beach and Steward, and It Is hard to 
tell when Miami will have mari 
train service.

LONDON, _Oct. 20.—Mr. Balfour’s . A gltt from J- p- Morgan of 8100,000 
speech, calling the attention of the na- to tbe congregation funds for the 
«on to the condition of the British worId’B conference on church union 
navy was taken as the text of a 8erved aa a flttlng cllmgx to the great- 
speech by Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna, est convention to the history of the 
him Lord of the Admiralty, who Pr°testant Episcopal church, 
spoke tonight at Llanthewy, Wales. As on~-the opening day of the rellg- 
, “r- McKenna declared that Mr. Bal- ioua gathering fifteen days ago the 
fours Jeremiads synchronised with the church again recognized Its un’iver- 

tbA* had been made for him saIlty by inviting to take part In the 
Iff rof^!U.rLt0.FIVe a lead ln the tar- ceremonies of dismissal the Bishop of 
tL»., and were an at- Cape Palmas, Africa, the Right Rev S

aWay fr°m 8 fheFs7rn0of SSSt/tiHi
the guilding star of the gathering.

As on the opening day when the 
sermon was preached by the most dis
tinguished of England’s churchmen, so 
on the closing day the words of ad
monition and exhortation came from 
the lips of the head of the American 
church, the presiding bishop, the Right 
Rev. David S. Tattle of Missouri.

Bishop Charles P. Anderson of Chi
cago was chosen president, J. p. Mor
gan, treasurer and Robert H. Gardiner 
of Gardiner. Maine, secretary

all this soon
Placed in Hall of Fame

PoeE,r y°RK- °ct 21-Bdgar Allan 
Poe Is at last In the Hall of Fame. 
Years of effort on the part of staunch 
supporters to get his 
the list

and
t

Mr. O’Connor in Seattle
SEATTLE, Opt. 21.—T. P. O’Connor 

the Irish leader who is touring Ameri
ca. addressed a large audience here 
tonight on “Home Rule." During the 
day be addressed the students at the 
University of Washington and was en
tai talned at luncheon by the*Seattle 
Press club. He left late 
Portland.

name added to 
were rewarded today by the 

announcement of John H. McCracken. 
Chairman of the senate of New York 
university, that the author of “The 
Raven," with ten others, had been ac- 
corded this honor. The eleven names 
added follow: Harriet Beecher Stowe.
74 votes; Oliver W. Holmes and Edgar 
Allan Poe, 69 votes each; Roger Wll- 
ttams, 64; James Fenlmore Cooper, 62; -
Phillips Brooks, 60; William Cullen J 
Bryant, 59; Franks E. Willard, 56; 
Andrew Jackson and George Bancroft,
52 each; and John Lothrop Motley, 51.

I

tonight for

Peary Now Captain 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2I.-Robt E, 

Peary, the Arctic explorer 
vanced today to the rank ’of captain 
ln the corps of civil engineers of the 
navy, by reason of the retirement on 
account of age of Captain U S G 
White. Peary’s leave c5 .absence ex-’ 

..ffl* .* few dsys. but It has 
not beafi decided at the navy depart- 
ment what bis assignment wUi be.

was ad-\

success of T NL°?FOLK. Va.. Oct. 21.—Montana 
Jack Sullivan, of O’Neill, Neb, knocked 
out Kid West of this city ln the fifth 
round of scheduled 20-round fight. 
Sullivan claims the middle-weight 
championship of the world.

",• *
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Dsath of Mrs. Brydone-Jack
Ja^Taf'^derlctam'N.^y!!:

tarday., Her son Dr. Brydone-Jack of 
Vanrotfror passed through last night
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